1. Introduction {#S0001}
===============

In 1989, a hypothesis was suggested that eye movement has desensitization effects (Shapiro, [@CIT0036]). This was also tested on different persons and similar results were found. Later on, some other elements were added to this intervention which involved cognitive components and a method of treatment so called Eye Movement Desensitization (EMD) (Shapiro, [@CIT0038]). The development and accomplishment of this treatment method continued; its name changed into "Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing" (EMDR) in order to reflect the cognitive and attitudinal changes associated with illness which occurs during the treatment (Shapiro, [@CIT0039]; Barrowcliff, [@CIT0006]).

The adaptive information processing model is an information processing theory for defining and anticipating the therapeutic effects of EMDR (Brom, [@CIT0003]; Brown, & Shapiro, [@CIT0004]). All human beings have an information processing system which is comparable with other systems of the body. The information processing system processes the multiple elements of our experiences and stores the memories in an accessible and useful way (Bower, [@CIT0008]; Davidson et al., [@CIT0013]). The memories are stored in networks which consist of thoughts, images, emotions, and related sensations; these networks are adaptively connected with each other. The learning occurs when the new associations parallel with the previously stored materials (Stickgold, [@CIT0043]). When a negative or traumatic event takes place, the information processing maybe done imperfectly due to the negative emotions or the interference of emotional dissociation with those processing. As a result, new information does not make an appropriate connection with the more adaptive information which is stored in memory networks (De Jongh et al., & Foa et al., [@CIT0014]). EMDR can be helpful for clinical relief from agonizing memories by reprocessing the components. This could involve major or minor traumatic memories. The information processing is done through making adaptive connection between previous memories and traumatic ones (Andrade et al., [@CIT0001]). During this treatment, learning occurs and new experience with the associated emotion is stored in the individual\'s memory and prepare him/her for the proper reaction in the future situation (Chemtob et al., [@CIT0011]). The EMDR and behavior therapy methods along with pharmacologic interventions are considered a palliative treatment. The EMDR is more effective than behavior therapy and its effects are obtained in a shorter time (Keane et al., [@CIT0027]; Van Etten et al., [@CIT0047]; Foa, & Rothbaum, [@CIT0020]). Various studies show the stability of the EMDR effects during the time. In a study, the war survivors who participated in a course of treatment (12 sessions) showed therapeutic effects after 9 months (Carlson et al., [@CIT0009]). An investigation on gradual studies of therapeutic effects of EMDR shows that just one course of treatment (in comparison with limited treatments) could be insufficient for the complete improvement of the disorder.

2. Mechanism of Action {#S0002}
======================

Although the eye movement is the most distinct characteristic of the treatment, the EMDR is not a simple process and eye movement is not its only main component. There are rather various components associated with its therapeutic effect. The eye movement is used to draw the client\'s attention to an external stimulus while the client is simultaneously concentrating on the internal agonizing subject (Andrade et al., [@CIT0001]; Bae et al., [@CIT0002]; Kuicken et al., [@CIT0028]). The eye movements (EMs) are defined as dual attention stimuli which convey a trend during which the client concentrates on both internal and external stimuli. The eye movement with the therapist\'s guide is the most common dual attention stimulus used, but there are many other forms of stimuli like hand-tapping and auditory stimulation that can be used in this treatment method (Shapiro, [@CIT0037]; Lee et al., [@CIT0030]; Kavanagh et al., [@CIT0026]). The role of eye movement has been already documented in relation to cognitive process mechanisms. A collection of systematic experiments have revealed that the eye\'s spontaneous movement is associated with cognitional changes and unpleasant emotions (Williams et al., [@CIT0049]; Spector, & Read, [@CIT0042]; Gunter, & Bonder, [@CIT0023]). The question at hand is that how the eye movement along with other stimuli has an effect in the treatment\'s outcome. Studies designed with the purpose of comparing EMDR (with eye movement) and EMDR without eye movement indicate that the eye movement causes a decrease in arousal, flexibility in attention and memory processing, and improvement of semantic recalling (Foa et al., [@CIT0019]; Engelhard et al., [@CIT0017]).

In some studies, it has been noticed that the eye movement decreases the vividness of the memory images and also the companying arousal. The eye, in order to focus voluntarily and fixate the object, stores vivid images from moving object, focuses on near or far objects, and needs complete coordination of muscles and also three sets of intraocular muscles (ciliary muscles, dilators, and iris sphincters) (Barrowcliff et al., [@CIT0007]). The neural mechanisms which direct these functions are in medulla, pons, mid brain, cerebellum, basal ganglia, parietal, frontal, and occipital lobes. The precise binuclear vision is reached by coordinated function of ocular muscles which allow a visual stimulus that is on the similar parts of the two retinas. The simultaneous and symmetrical movements of the eyes are called conjugate movement or gaze (Barrowcliff et al., [@CIT0007]; Brown et al., [@CIT0005]). The simultaneous movement of the eyes in opposite directions to each other which happens in convergence with the eyes is called disconjugate. These two natural types of eye movement are called version and vergence, respectively. The movement of the eyes in horizontal axis could be saccadic or in form of slow pursuing movements. The purpose of saccadic movements is rapid changing of visual fixation in order to bring new images of objects on the fovea. The saccadic movement can be made by asking the client during the examination (Kuicken et al., [@CIT0029]; Parker et al., [@CIT0033]). Command saccades are slower pursuing eye movements and its purpose is to store a clear and stable image from a moving object. The brain circuits for soft/slow pursuit movement are less known. One of the routes is probably rooted from the posterior parietal cortex, adjacent temporal and anterior occipital cortex and descents into dorsolateral pons core on the other side. Also, some papillae from frontal eye field and dorsolateral pons core on the other side and papillae from flocus and cerebellum dorsal vermis are involved in it (Kuicken et al., [@CIT0029]; Lee et al., [@CIT0030]; Parker et al., [@CIT0033]). In addition to the routes mentioned above, during the EMDR, the sensory circuits are involved in the optical nerve to optic chiasm after formation of optical tract through optic radiation which moves towards the occipital cortex. In order to preserve the proper tone of pupil and adjusting the entering light, the afferent visional routes from retina toward pretectal cores of mid brain and constricting routes of pupil from mid brain towards the retina are involved.

3. Technical Considerations {#S0003}
===========================

The EMDR, by combining the effective psychotherapy elements in treatment, presents the maximum therapeutic effects. These psychotherapies consist of psychodynamic, cognitional-behavioral, interpersonal, empirical, and body-centered approaches. EMDR is a treatment method for processing of information and uses an 8 phase approach for treatment (Shapiro, [@CIT0040]) ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). During this method, the client accompanies his/her present and previous experiences in different doses consecutively, while simultaneously concentrating on an external stimulus. Then the client is ordered to consider new elements for the next series of dual attention. This succession of dual attention and personal association is repeated through the treatment session in attention and memory problems (Shapiro, [@CIT0041]; Lee et al., [@CIT0030]).

![Different phases of EMDR](BCN-4-097-g001){#F0001}

3.1. Diagnosis (1st phase) {#S20004}
--------------------------

The first phase in EDMR treatment is taking an initial history during which the therapist evaluates the client and designs a treatment plan (Verder, [@CIT0048]). The therapist and client both consider the probable aims of treatment which consists of agonizing events and the present situation that causes emotional distress. The related historical events and development of the skills in specific behaviors will be needed in future situations.

3.2. Assessment (2nd to 4th phase) {#S20005}
----------------------------------

In the second phase, the therapist assesses the client\'s skills and preparation for confrontation with stress and emotional distress (Horowitz et al., [@CIT0024]; Brown, & Shapiro, [@CIT0004]). In this phase, the well-formed coping skills and stabilized condition of client should be assured of. If necessary, at first, it must concentrate on learning the new skills. These skills include relaxation and coping skills.

The third phase, assessment; consists of the assessment of target memory in which the client is asked to focus on the most vivid image or thought related to the memory (if available), a negative opinion towards him/ herself, and emotional and physical sensation with concomitant measurements (Kavanagh et al. [@CIT0026]; Gunter, & Bodner, [@CIT0023]). The client does identify a positive opinion against the negative opinion s/he has, and determines the amount of credibility that s/he holds for these opinions. For instance, the traumatic memory of a car accident can be accompanied by the negative opinion of "It was my fault" and the opposite positive opinion could be "I have done what I could" and "It was not my fault".

In the desensitization phase, the fourth phase; the therapist asks the client to hold the target image, negative thought, and the unpleasant physical emotions while simultaneously following the therapist\'s hand movement direction (bilateral stimulation) with his/her eyes and following it for 20 to 30 seconds. Depending on the need a longer duration may be required (Ironson et al. [@CIT0025]; van den Hout et al. [@CIT0046]).

3.3. Treatment (5th to 7th phase) {#S20006}
---------------------------------

In the fifth and sixth phases, installation and body scan are performed and worked on by using the EMDR method. Although the eye movement is the most common used external stimulus, the therapist also uses other stimuli like auditory sense, tapping, and various forms of tactile stimulation. The type of dual attention and the required time for each subsequent set is determined on the basis of the therapist\'s needs (Lee et al., [@CIT0030]). The client is asked to think only on what is happening. After that the therapist demands the client to empty his/ her mind and pay attention to any thoughts, emotions, images, memories, or physical emotions which s/he percepts. Based on the information presented by the client, the therapist determines the subject that should be worked on for the next step of treatment. In most cases, a client-centered association process is persuaded and it is repeated during the treatment session. If the client feels discomfort, the therapist uses some methods to help the client to continue the information processing. When the therapist is unable to reach the target memory, s/he would ask the client to pay attention to a positive thought identified by the client or a better thought existing in mind. Concentrating on the incident while simultaneously making eye movements should be done after that. (Przybyslawski et al., [@CIT0034]; Suzuki et al., [@CIT0044]). Following several sets, the client reports an increased confidence on the positive thought. The client will be asked about the existence of physical emotions and if any negative emotions exist, that would be processed just like above. If positive emotions exist they would be amplified.

In the seventh phase, the therapist asks the client to make a list from any events that aroused the client and made him/her to use self-calming techniques (which is taught in the second phase).

3.4. Re-evaluation (8th phase) {#S20007}
------------------------------

The next session is started with the eighth phase which consists of re-evaluation of previous works and the progress rate in comparison with the previous session. The EMDR can be used in processing of all related past events, the present distressing events, and future scenarios which need different answers. The main objective is to make the most profound and most comprehensive treatment in the least time possible. After the EMDR process, clients mostly report that the related emotional distress with the memory is reduced to a large extent and they have received an important cognitive insight on this context (Spector, & Read, [@CIT0042]; Mol et al., [@CIT0032]). These cognitive and emotional changes mostly lead into simultaneous personal and behavioral changes which will become better with EMDR standard methods.

4. Discussion {#S0008}
=============

The therapeutic effect of EMDR on treatment of diseases has been noted in many studies (Van Etten et al., [@CIT0047]; Davidson et al., [@CIT0013]). Still no clear relationship has been found between the complex sensory and emotional routes during the EMDR and therapeutic effects. One hypothesis could be (Lee et al., [@CIT0030]) that dual attention stimulation can cause the provoking of orienting response. The orienting response is a natural response consisting of attention and interest which is activated when the attention is given to the new stimulus. There are 3 different models for conceptualization of orienting response in EMDR: cognitive information processing, neurobiological model and behavioral model. These models are not specified and observe a single phenomenon from different points of view (Maxfield et al., [@CIT0031]; Parker et al., [@CIT0033]). Barrow Cliff and colleagues believed that orienting in EMDR is an investigatory reflex which leads into a relaxing response (basic relaxation). By the time it is determined that no threats exist, this relaxation through reciprocal inhibition leads into therapeutic result (Barrowcliff et al., [@CIT0006]). Some believe that orienting response can disassemble the traumatic segment of the memory network and cut the previous concepts and in return allows the new information to be organized and formed in a new compatible shape (Feske, [@CIT0018]; Ironson et al., [@CIT0025]). In a study (Kuicken et al., [@CIT0029]) which the orienting response was evaluated, they showed that the orienting response increases attentional flexibility. In addition, it is plausible that the orienting response induce neurobiological mechanisms which simplify the activation of episodic memories and mixing them in cortical semantic memory (Stickgold, [@CIT0043]). There are various studies showing that the eye movement and other stimuli are effective on perception of the subject memory, and decreasing vividness of the image and its accompanying emotion. Two probable mechanisms are suggested for explanation of this effect of EMDR in treatment (Kvanagh et al., [@CIT0026]; van den Hout et al., [@CIT0046]). Some has posed a hypothesis that the effect of eye movement ruins the working memory and by a decrease in vividness, the volume of the accompanying emotion becomes lower. This group also suggests that this effect can take part in treatment like a "supplementary response for imaginary exposure" (Marks et al., 1998). Some others have proposed the hypothesis that Eye Movements (EMs) decreases the somatic perception along the recalling and this leads into decrease of excitation and vividness (Barrowcliff et al., [@CIT0006]; Van Etten et al., [@CIT0047]). They have proposed the theory that this effect allows the client to access some parts of his/her memory which was inaccessible before and the client could not bear its excitation. This explanation has found similarities between EMDR and reciprocal inhibition. The physiological basis of EMDR like other psychotherapies is unknown. Thus, all presented neurobiological models have theoretical aspects. The testing of the hypotheses of neurological mechanisms of EMDR needs development of advanced brain imagery techniques (Vander, [@CIT0045]). Rauch and colleagues

(Rauch et al., [@CIT0035]) performed PET studies on PTSD clients while they were encountered with precise and clear narrations of their traumatic memories. The clients had only shown increased activity in right hemisphere of the brain, in regions which had the most shares of emotional arousal, and the increase in the right visual cortex activity which reflected the reported flashbacks in clients. The Broca\'s area, a part of left hemisphere of the brain having the responsibility of interpreting the personal experience into communicable language, had shown the least activity (Rauch et al., [@CIT0035]; Stickgold, [@CIT0043]). The SPECT prior and after the EMDR showed an increase in activity of bilateral anterior cingulate. This region brings closer the experience of real threat to the perceived threat. Another important finding of this study was that the metabolism in pre-frontal lobe will be increased after the treatment (Vander, [@CIT0045]; Stickgold, [@CIT0043]). A theory had been presented to describe the effects of EMDR. During the EMDR the bilateral migratory stimulation makes the client continually take his/her attention from the middle line (Parker et al., [@CIT0033]). Stickgold proposed the hypothesis that the neurobiological mechanisms similar to REM, with the change in attention, results into activation of episodic memories and combining them into cortical semantic memory (Stickgold, [@CIT0043]). Some of the independent researchers have provided evidence in support of this theory. They have shown that sporadic left and right eye movements facilitate the performance of episodic recalling memory; they had not found such effect on semantic memory (Gunter, & Bodner, [@CIT0023]). Some studies have revealed the efficacy of EMDR on treatment of many diseases (Cooper et al., [@CIT0012]; Chambless et al., [@CIT0010]; Chemtob et al., [@CIT0011]). Although these results could be due to methodological limitations in various studies, EMDR could be a treatment for these disorders. Since the EMDR is a treatment for agonizing memories, probably it is effective in treatment of anxiety disorders secondary to a traumatic experience and it is less effective in treating phobic disorders with unknown onset (for instance ophidiophobia) (Devilly, & Spence, [@CIT0016]; De Jongh et al., [@CIT0015]). The methodological limitations consist of failure in application of EMDR protocol and also cofounding effects after attempting to do EMDR (Maxfield et al., [@CIT0031]). Some of the publishers have shown that if the EMDR protocol is done completely for phobia, it will have therapeutic effects on medical and dentistry phobias (De Jongh et al., [@CIT0014]). There are case reports and case series of supplementary and palliative treatment of other medical disorders by EMDR; cases like dissociative disorders, body deformity disorders, pain disorders, personality disorders, phantom limb pain, and drug dependency disorders. Application of EMDR has been described in disorders like attachment disorder, depression, social anxiety, memory and emotional disorders, distress associated with infertility, body image disorders, and marital discord (Goodman et al., [@CIT0022]; Foa et al., [@CIT0021]; Shapiro, [@CIT0041]) ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).
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Selective attention and its alterability into sustained attention in memory, which results in memory coding and memory storage changes, have influence on information processing and learning of new events. Hence, EMDR method can be accounted as a palliative treatment along with types of treatment and using this method due to involvement of multiple components of neural system can comprise neuro-cognitive system rehabilitation. It is recommended that further investigations follow up this path and determine the EMDR roles on attention and memory changes more than before.
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